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Take Norin. all who are con erneil In this

that nn Appeal will he l.l at the
Coinmi-istoner.- tlitiec. c. on rlio 'ih day
of Jnne. f. when mut wliero you may attend If
you think proper.

J. S. KIKL, Appraiser.
April 23. lSS2.-r- t.
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Irirft Session of tlio lOliens'Ijvira
Normal Insstitntc?.

TEACH EK who has risen to theIVERY pfsehool work ha attended nehool
anil Py roperior mental an.l physie-i- hab-1- t.

ni"de of thoucht. and Httatntnents. has been
enabled to tpaeh with pleasure and r atislaotion to
himself and with honor to the profession. Those
who rlsf higher do it by mental training: risnits
are npcoinplished only by ftudy and training of the
mind.

It U not lack of tab nt. time, or money, but the.
laek of will and determination of purpose whleh
prevents many tcaehcrs and young people from at-
tending sehool.

The public demand edupatlonal progress; the
profeion demands the best talent, the best spe-
cial preparation possihleon the part of teaehers.
Thp irreatett want of the aife is the want of good
teacher".

The deslsrn of the Normal Institute Is to provide
better teachers for Cambria county to furnish a
sehool for our teaehers who are not prepared to at-
tend a State Normal Srhool to commodate
younit men and women who are preparing to tach,
and to advance the- pause of education.

INSTlU:CTION.
Thoroneh instruction will bp Riven in all hranch-- e

that .indents desire to stndy. Special atten-
tion l I be paid to the branehes named on teaeh-
ers' pcrtirlcates, but students who are prepared
will be enconrsifed to take up other studies.

Classes will be ervanized In Latin, Algebra,
Fhysioloirr, Book-Keppin- eotnetry. Botany,
.c. Drawina-- will receive sjiecial attention.

In Vocal Music will al-- o be Riven.
MODKI, SCHOOL.

The Model School will be composed of the pupils
of the Ehensburif Bublie Schools.

The deiiirn of the Model "iphool in two fold ; first,
to present our students witii an example of what
a public should he : anil, second, to furnish
a place where they mar ohsprve the best methods
In ne. and learn" by trial how to pnt theory Into
pra-- t ipe.

Opportunities will be frlven students to visit the
Mode! Sehool, where they m.iy witness the opera-
tion of approved methods! under the .upervisinn of
the mnnmiers of the sehool. The County Superin-
tendent will make a si ecialty of this department.

Teachers will meet tw.ee a week for class criti-
cism and discussion ol work, at which times the

s and defects of methods will be point-
ed out, that all may pndtt thereby.

THUMS, ,tc.
The Normal Institute wi'.l open on .Voti.nv, Vn

a. : length of term, tiitir irrrl-s- . Tuif-n- , lor
Tea hors' Course, $7.00 : fir Breparator Cour-e- ,
J.M-0- .

i ... . . i. . . . . 1 r " r..; .
i "i'l ii.,r.ltlle(u i't;?- -' iiii:ii ..i T .ni i.i rwti-R- .

Stu-lent- who wNh boardinir seenred before the
oper n : ol sehool should wriie to either ol tha un-- i
tlcr-fac-

MiscF.i.i,.Ni:ors.
rip1oprs, Eneye'epeilias. and all necessary

bookt of reference, will ho at disposal of students.
A Literary Society wili he oi .ra uis.id. am'.. In

connection with the retruiar of the
s hool. will afford students nne opportunities forliterary culture.

students are recommended to brinsr all text-
books and otbcrhioks of refjrer.ee, as the topical
method will be largely used. Students should be
In attendance the first day or school. iSo extra
ohariros studies.

L. ST HAVER,
c:. A. i; i nil i.e.

N."It. It Is dnsirable that students confer with
oi it their earliest convenience before the sehooi
opens.

"
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New Life
is given by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

In no way can disease be
so surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-
fect condition. Brown's
Iron Bitters ensures per-
fect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis-
ease, &c

. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-know- n firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, writes, Dec. 5th,
1881 :

Gentlemen: I talce pleas-or- e

in stating that I have used
Frown's Iron Hitters for ma-
laria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork,
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit-
ters, and insist on having
it. Don't be imposed on
with something recom-
mended as "Just as good."
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.
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Oatarr H Elys' Cream Balm
Kflectnallv clsa W6aa
the nasal pacsaes or
Catarrhal virus, cans-in- n

BEALTHX OKCRK- -
tioms, allays inflam-
mation, protects the
membrane from addi-
tional eolds. complete-
ly heals the aores and
restores the sense af
tate anil smell. Ben-
eficial results are re-
alised by a few appli
cations. A thorouuh
treatme Ca-

tarrh. Hay Ftvtr,
I'nequaled foreolds in
the head. Atrreeahle

HAY-FEVE- R to nsa. Apply by the
little flno-e- into thm

nostrils. On receipt of 50;. will mall a package.
w ouiu iv f aruirsiisTS

FLY'S IEAM BALM CO.
March 17, 18S2.-.o.w.- iy. Owae;o, H.Y.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. The
by the Orphans'

Court ol Cambtia eounty, to report distribution of
the fund in the hands of Valentine Cramer, sur-
viving erocntor of the last will and testament of
James J. AlcOongh, deceased, as shown by his
fiif t and partial account, hereby notifies all par-tic- s

interested, that he will fit at his office In
on Turtduv, May 16, at 2 o'clock p.

n., for the purpose ol attending; to the duties of
said appointment, at which time and place allpersons Interested may attend, if they see proper.

M. D. K I IT ELL, Auditor.
EbensburK, April 21, 18S2.-8- L.

ADMINISTRA TOR'S NOTICE.
Ante Bbadlstt, dee'd.

letters of Administration on the estate of Mrs.
Mary Aan Bradley, late of Ioretto borough, de-
ceased, harinit been Issued to the undersigned by
the Keifister of Cambria county, all persons knowi-
ng- themselves indehted to said estate are hereby
notified that immediate payment Is required, and
those havlnir claims or demands asrainst the same
will serve their own interests by presenting them
properly probated for settie'npnt.

JOSEPH HOUIE, Administrator.
, April 21.

A1DMINISTR ATION NOTICE.
Estate of Patrick Smith, dee'd.

Letters f,f a.l mi m t t;i tion on th .ir.t. nf f.
ri0i, Smith, late of Tunneihlll deceased.
navinir hecn Krantcj to the undersia;ned by the
KPgister or i amnria county, all parsons indebted
to said es'ate are hereby notified that prompt pay-
ment must he mttde. and those havinar claims or
demands aira1nt the same will present them pro-
perly autlientleated for settlement.

.11 I I A SMITH. Administrate.Tunneihlll, April 14, lSft!.-- t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Driolet, dee'd.liavirr been Vip;.oliited Admlnletrator dt beni

hot of the etatc ol John Bradley, late of Loretto
boro'isrh. Cambria county, deceased, the under-seame- d

hereby notifiej all persons indebted to said
estate that payment must bo made without delav,
and those havinar claims asralnst the same are re-
queued to pree. t them in legal form for settle-
ment. JOSEI'H HOUl'E, Administrator.

Loretto, April 21, 1882. -- t.

WM. H. oFI'HLKK, M. D. K1TTILL,
Jnfoten, J'a. Cbtmkvrg. Pm.

RECIILER KITTELL,
ATTORNEYS.AT.LA W.

JOTINSTOVTM A!D EBKXSBCRfl.

OFTCF.s In ITBtherlii Ureen's lar-- brick baild
JR on and Clinton st., Johnstown

and In O rfonada Row, Kbeuiburg. T- -l. Bl.J

"HB 18 A nilXlir WHOM Til TBTJTH HAKBB FKKK, AHB ALL, ABB BLAVHS BB8IDB.

EBENS BURG, PA.. FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1S82.

WF.I.C05IF, SPRIJIO.

Bright and brepzy, brave and clear,
Strong new life in every vein,

March begins the rolling year,
Starts anew the wild retain :

ITaik ! the cool winds fresher blow,
Hark ! the clear streams freer flow ;

Hark ! the birds exulant sing
oTelcome, Spring J

Moist and brown the naked sod,
Quick'ning to an olive green.

Streaked with snow, that lingers still
VP here the sheltering fences lean ;

ITieher, iines of trees that stand
Stiff and bare, on either hand.
Murmuring, as they rock and swing

Weicoriie, Spring!
On the blue hills far away,

nazv dreams of distance H,
While white drift3 of cloudland float

O'er a clear and wind-blow- n sky.
In the air a subtle power.
Faint, sweet breath of leaf and flower,
Thro' the damp mold whispering

Welcome, Spring I

Once released from Winter's spell,
Once his icy reisn is o'er,

Shall our eager hearts rebel.
Dashed against his desert shore ?

Nay, for once the germ possessed,
Ours, in truth, are all the rest.
Flower and fruitage Time shall bring

Welcome, Spring 1

Bright and breezy, brave and clear,
Strong new life" in every vein,

March begins the rolling year,
Starts anew the wild re'frain :

Hark I the cool winds fresher blow ;

nark I the clear streams freer flow ;
Hark ! the birds exultant sine

Welcome, Spring I

THE CONVICT'S CHILD.

A TRCE AKT) DEEPLY AFFECTTXG BTOTtY.

It was early morning.
"Is this the way, sir, to Sing-Sing?- "

"Yes," roughly replied a broad-face-

countryman, and passed on.
It was afternoon. The child wa9 some-

what fragile in her appearance. Tier bonnet
was of broken straw ; her shoes were much
tore, and the sun played hotly on her fore
head. She walked on and on an hour long
er.

"Is this the way to Sing-Sin- sir?"
"Yes, little girl, but what are you going

there for ?"
The child trudged on, her lips quivering,

but not deigning to answer the pleasant-face- d

old man who had stopped the jogging of his
horse to note her hurried manner, and who
liked that little face, anxious and aad as its
expression was.

The dew was falling. Kate had fallen, too,
almost. A rough stone by the way, imbed-
ded in moss, received her tired little frame.
She looked so worn and tired, sitting there,
her tangled hair falling on her hands that
were clasped over her face. By theshaking
of her frame the tears were coming, too, and
she was bravely trying to hold them back.

"Why, what is the dear little girl doing
here?"' The exclamation came from a pair
of young lips.

"A curiosity, I declare I" exclaimed a
harsher voice, and Katie, looking up sudden-
ly, cowered away from the sight of the
young lady and her agreeable looking com-

panion.'
"Whatever are you doing here, little girl?"

asked Nell Maywood, moving a little nearer
towards the frightened child.

"Going. Miss, to Sing-Sing,- " said Katie.
"Why, George ! this child is going to Sing-Sin- g

ten miles off. Child ! did you know it
was so far 01T?"

Katie shook her head, and wiped away the
hot and heavy tears, one by one.

"Why, you little goose, what are you going
to Sine Sing for? llave you had your sup-
per ?"

Katie shook her head.
"Have you had any dinner ?"
Again the child shook her head.
"No dinner. Why, George, the poor thing

must be almost starved! "
"I should think so," mechanically replied

hei brother, just recovering from a yawn,
and showing signs of sympathy.

"Look here, what's your name ? Well,
girl, you must come up to the house and get
something to eat. Follow me, and we'll take
care of you somehow, and see about
your going to Sing Sing

Katie followed. What a glorious vision
burst upon her view ! The palatial house ;
the rocks reddening in the low western sun ;
the shining river ; the signs of luxury on ev-
ery hand.

"Susan, give this child a good supper ; she
Is hungry, and tired, too, I imagine. After
that I will see what can be done for her."

Susan wore a mild face. She looked kind-
ly down at the poor tired little one, and tak-
ing her hand, which trembled now, led her
Into the kitchen.

Meanwhile her story or that brief part of it
which we know, was being told In the draw-
ing room. The sylph-lik- e figure In white,
lounging gracefully in the midst of delicate
cushions, accompanied her narration with
expressive gestures, and now and then a lit-
tle laugh.

"I should like to know what she is going
to Sing Sing for !" she said, leaning languid-
ly back. "We must look her up something
to wear a bonnet, a pair of shoes, and then
maybe we can manage to have her carried
some distance. Oh I such an odd little
thing."

"Who Is that, my little daughter?"
"Oh, papa, you are come home I Why, Iwas talking about a little mite of a child ; she

can't be more than ten, if that. I saw her
out here sitting on a moss rock, the most for-
lorn object. She says she is going to Sing-Sing- ."

"I met her on my way," said the pleasant
faced old man, "she asked me about it, andI would have stopped her, but she trudged
on. Where is she? It was noon when I saw
her."

"In the kitchen, papa. Susan is taking
good care of her, I thinir, and when she hashad a hearty supper we will talk with her."A gay trio of young girls came in. The
nettings were put up, the gas was burning
brightly, and music and mirth banished allthoughts of care. Suddenly Nell Maywood
remembered the odd little figure, and clap-
ping her hands, cried, "Oh, I've something
to show you, girls !" and disappeared.

Susan was nicking gooseberries near thepantry in the kitchen.
"Where is the child, Susie ?" asked Nell

Maywood.
"On the doorstep. Miss."
"Why, no, Susan, there's nobody to be

seen."
"No ! Miss." Susan placed her pan down,

held her apron up to catch the stems of theberries and walked deliberately to the door.
"Why, she sat there some time after sup-

per. I turned and came In ; she was sitting
there, looking up, up at the stars, I expect.
I thought she was a mighty quiet child, but
she's deep, deep. Miss Nelly; she's gone.

Let roe see, there ain't any silver around I
should be afeard she'd took something ; they
are mighty artful."

"Why, didn't you tell her she might stay
all night?" Nell Maywood was peeping
here and there to spy her if possible.

"Yes, Miss Nell, and told her what a good
bed there was over the wood shed ; but shn
looked stratige out of them large eyes of
hers."

"The poor child is In trouble." aid !Nell,

quite sorrowful that she could not further re-

lieve her necessities. "I'd have given her
pmething to wear, and we could have sent

her to Sing-Sin- But'pethaps she will come
back again If bo, will yon send her to me?"

"If she do, I will, Miss," answered Susan,
going at the gooseberries again.

But little Katie did not come back. She
had been watching her opportunity to get
off. and had already been gone some time.
She slept in an open field, crawling in some
hay. She would have walked all night if she
had dared, but she was afraid of the dark-

ness.
"Mr. Warden, there's a queer case over at

my house," said a bluff looking fellow, meet
Ing the warden of Sing-Sin- prison. "We
found her last" night in some
place, and nothing would do but my wife
must take her in. We can't find out her
name, except that It Is Kate, and I expect
that she wants to see somebody In prison.
But we can't get anything ont of her where
she's came from or anything about it."

"Bring her over here," said the warden ;

"my wife Is wanting a little girl for help ;

maybe she's jnst the orie."
So Kate stood in a few moments.'tremb-lln- g

more than ever. In the presence of the
warden and jailor. Kate was a pretty child.
Her large blue eyes wore an expression of
intense melancholy ; her hair had been nice-

ly combed and curled, and some one had put
a good pair of shoes on her feet.

"Well, my girl," said the warden, kindly,
for he was prepossessed in her favor, "where
have you come from ?"

"New York," said the child faintly.
"Do yon mean to say that you have come

to Sing-Sin- g from New York on foot?"
"Yes, sir," said the child, frightened at

his manner, which had In It something of se-

verity.
"And what have you come for?"
"To see my father," the child burst forth

with one great sob, and for a moment her lit-

tle frame was shaken with a tempest of feel-

ing.
"And who is your father ?" asked the war-do- n,

kindly.
"He is Mr. Loyd," said the child, as soon

as she could speak for her rushing sobs.
The warden looked at the jailor.
"Loyd ; there are three Loyds here Jim,

Boncy and Dick," said the jailor.
"That may not be their proper names,"

responded the warden.
"That's so," said the jailor, "but I can try

em all. Little one, was your father's name
Jim?"

The child nodded her head, or they thought
she did ; she was all convulsed by the reac-
tion brought on by the termination of her
journey.

"If it's Jim, he's a bad one," said the Jail-
or In a low voice ; "lie's in irons this'morning
for attempting to break jail ; he don't de-

serve a little gal like that, the. villain. Come,
child, I'll go and find your fathor."

He took Katie's shaking hand ; with the
other she dashed the tears away as fast as
they fell. It frichteued her almost into calm-
ness to see the ponderous door at which the
jailor applied the great key, and the stillness
of long stone passages : the dimness thrown
over all ; the constant succession of bars and
bleak black walls were terrible to a sensitive
mind like hers, now the heavy tread of the
jailor, and the tread of the warden behind
him, echoed through the gloom and the space!
It was, in truth, a great tomb through which
they moved a tomb in which were confined
living hearts whose throbs could almost be
heard in the awful stillness. On, on they
went, now through this, now through that
passageway. Everything spoke of crime of
fierce passions subdued and held in stern
control everything, from the :grim face of
the ferocious watchdog to the armed senti-
nel.

Then they turned and went up the stairs,
the jailor holding the scared bird close to his
side with a lender clasp, the warden follow-
ing. Another tramp, and at last they came
to a standstill. The jailor rapped at a cell
door. Slowly the figure of a man, with a
harsh, hair-covere- d face, appeared.

"Here's your little girl come to see you,"
said the jailor.

"Litt'.e girl ! hem ! you're green," said the
man, in grum accents. "I've got no little
girl, or you wouldn't catch me here."

"Father," said the childish voice. It
sounded so sweet,so childish, in thatterrible
prison. But as the scowling face came close
to the bars the child hid her head quickly in
the jailor's arms, half sobbing ; it wasn't
him.

"We'll try the next one."
He walked farther on, and spoke more

pleasantly this time.
"Well, Bondy, here Is little Kate, don't you

want to see her ?"
"Little Kate " there was a long pause.

"I had a Kate once not a little Kate ; I
broke her heart God pity me t Go on, it
can't be for me."

Again the sweet voice rang out :

"Father."
The prisoner came up close to the bars ; a

youthful face, framed with light wavy hair
a face In which the blue eyes looked inno-

cent a face that it seemed a sin to couple
with a foul deed, gazed out. It was a child's
earnest, pleading, tearful eyes ; a dark ex-

pression rolled like a wave across his brow ;

a groan came up from his bosom, and with a
low moan he staggered against his bed, cry-
ing

"Take her away ; I can't stand the sight
of anything pure like that."

Katie had hidden her face a second time
as she feebly cried, "It isn't him," so they
kept on to the third cell.

"Jim, here's alittle girl little Katie, your
daughter wants to see you."

A stupid "what 7" came from the bed ;

the man bad probably just awakened.
"Your little daughter."
There was a sound of rattling Irons that

made the girl shiver. Dimly appeared the
face and outlines of a well-mad- e man the
countenance handsome, but evil. lie seem-
ed not to comprehend. But as fast as the
chains would permit he came forward and
looked out at the anxious face below.

With a loud, convulsive cry she exclaimed,
"Father! fatliei !" and fell nearly senseless
against the jailor.

"Katie '." exclaimed the man, and there
was a nervous twitching about the muscle
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of the mouth : "Whatever has brought her
here?"

The jailor was calling the child to con-

sciousness.
"Shall we let her come In the cell ?" asked

the warden.
Jim was dashing his hand acros3 his face.

A smothered "Yes," issued from his lips.
They opened the ponderous door and put the
child within, ner arms were outstretched,
his wide open, and they came together with
a clanking sound together about the form
of that poor little child.

Oh, father?"
"Oh, Katie, Katie!" and then there was a

quiet crying. By-and- -l vy the man lifted the
little head, whose glossy curls were falling
on his shoulder and oh I what a sharp rat-

tle of chains smote on the ear nd looked
in her face. After a moment's irresolution
he kissed her, and then his eyes fell under
her earnesr, loving look.

"Katie, what made yon come?"
"Wanted to see you, father," and the head

was on his shoulder again.
"And how did you come, Katie? Never

mind the noise, they are locking np ; they
will be here again and let you out. How did
yon come, Katie 7"

"I walked here."
"From New York, child?"
There was no sound, save that of the

chains, as he strained her closer to his
bosom.

"And how did you leave her, Katie
your mother?"

The question was fearfully asked, but
not responded to. TTe gazed eagerly in the
child's face : her little lip was quivering.

"Tatie, tell me quick !"
"She died, father !"
A groan a terrible groan followed ; the

man's head fell in the lap of his child, and
he wept with strong cries. The jailor and
the warden said they never saw a sight so
wnefnl. And th child tried lo comfort him,
till his strength seemed to be gone and his
eobs were like gasps.

"Oh, Katie, when did she die! Oh, tny
poor May ! my poor girl I"

"Ever so long ago, I think; ever so many
weeks." replied the child"but she told me to
come and see you, and comfort you."

"Oh, this is hard ; very hard ; she always
forgave me."

"She told me to pray for yon, too ; she told
me to ask you would you be real good after
you came out, and meet her in neaven

"In neaven ! I in neaven?" groaned the
man, giving way In Ms agony. The child
was angel-guide- ner soft touch was bet--

tor for his pnnl's good than the stripes and
the chains, ne bad been hardened ; her lit-

tle love melted down the adamant ; had
found the good locked up in his nature, and
she had sent her sweet smiles through its
prison door. Long he sat there, his head in
the lap of bis beautiful, quiet child. None
dared disturb him ; jailor and warden walk-

ed to and fro.
"Father, when you come out, I'll take

care of you."
He lifted his head ; his eyes, red with

weeping, were fastened on her face.
"Mother said I might."
"God's blessing on you, my precious child ;

you may save your miserable father !"
"I will, father."
The warden cleared his throat the jailor

spoke roughly to one of the prisoners it
was to hide his emotion. "You had better
come now," be added, going to the cell.

"Katie, youmustgo; will you come again,
my child ?"

"Can't I stay, father 7"
"No, dear ; but you shall come and see ine

again."
They took her gently from the dark cell ;

she sobbed veo' quietly. In the warden's
room stood a pleasant-face- d old man.

"I have come after the little girl," he said.
"She must ge home with nie. I'll take good
care of her; I've heard her story, and whea
her father comes out, if he's a uiiDd to be-

have himself, I'll give him plenty to do.
Besides that, I'll bring her up once a week
to see him. What little one, will you
go with me?" And good old Mr. Maywood
stroked her hair as he said, pityingly, "Poor
child I poor child !"

Ten miles from Sing Sing prison there is
now a little, cottage occupied by an industri-
ous man and his daughter. Little Katie is
fulfilling the commands of her dying mother.
She is taking care of hiin as well as of her-
self.

MINOR TRIALS OF THIS LIFE.

Trying to recollect the store you left your
umbrella in.

Losing penknife.
Losing cane.
First grease spot on new pantaloons.
Shirt buttons found wanting on cold morn-

ing.
Mosquitoes.
Flies.
Bugs.
Flea in trowsers.
Uncut books and magazines.
Getting shaved.
Full barber shop when you are in a hurry

to be shaved.
House hunting.
Piano practice next room.
Accordion, flute, violiu, next room.
Newspaper with five supplements.
Trying to interest the girl who wants the

other man.
Hand organs.
Trying to talk to an "Oh, dear I" "Oh,

my !" and 'Oh, ian't that nice I" girl.
Trying to save money.
Remembering what a fool you made of

yourself when tight last night.
Reading your own love letters when it was

very bad and jou were not expected to re-

cover.
Tumbling up staiis.
Tumbling down stairs.
Conundrums.
Tuns.
Rickety chairs.
Leathery steak.
Old bill against you forgotten.
Toothache.
Trying to write home because It's your

duty.
Atmosphere of stove-heate- d railroad cars

in winter.
Cold feet.
Having your ash-bo- stolen.
Salesman or woman who argues that you

ought to like this or that pattern.
Four f rieuds giving directions to some place

at once.
Invalid who will tell all his complaints.
India rubber shoe stuck in the mud.

Umbrella turned wrong side out by the
wind.

Firecrackers a month before and a month
after the Fourth.

postage per year, In advance.

NUMBER 15.

Waiting for your change at one of your
big stores.

Salesmen and women who scorn in a hurry
for you to buy stiff clear out.

Docs and cats at night.
Hole in pocket discharcirg ten cent pieces J

down trouscr log to pavement. j

Corns. j

Tight boot.. j

Dull penknives. j

Remark by friend : "Gettln' oi l like the
rest of us."

Man w ho will talk behind you all through
the play.

Door bell that won't ring.
Taxes.
Crowded car without seats.
Crowded steamboat without seats.
Third-clas- s hotel with first-cla- ss charges.
Railway station coffee.
Teg in shoe.
Man you owe.
Man who owes you and doe likewise.
If a republican, a Democratic speech.
If a Democrat, a Republican speech.
Slippery front door stops.
Fen non est when yon want it.
Miserable pen when you get it.
Thick ink.
No envelopes.
Musty eggs for breakfast
Long sermon.
nigh wind blowing hat off.
Counting week's salary alter Jamboree.
Fly in coffee.
Fly in tea.
Crying babiea on car or boat.
Enlarged shirt button bole at neck, letting

neck gear down by the run.
Sight of steamboat smokestack moving off

when ninety seconds too I;ite.
Or roar of train when ninety seconds too

late.
Man who chews and spits In ear or '.io.it.
Person who calls when you're out and

leaves no name.
Old friend who calls when you're out and

leaves 110 address.
Very interesting story In stray magazine.

"To be continued."
Slamming window blinds.
Trying to think of a man's name you've

forgotten.
Trying to recollect where you put it. V.

r. Graphic.

TI1E NEWER klKITHMETIC.

j In a school room are twelve benches, and
nine bovs on a be.ioh. Find who stole the
teacher's cad.

A mrreliant has three clerks. Their uni-

ted ages are s the number of her-
rings in a box. What are the exact figures?

A laundress takes in twelve shirts and has
four stolen from her line, now many are
lett, and what are the losers going to do
about it ?

WhRt velocity must a locomotive have to
pick tip a deaf man, walking on the tract,
and fling him sr. high that six cars pass be- -

fore be comes down ?
A man trades a f Til watch for a ?" shot

gnn. pays 51 for repairs and then exchanges
it for a ? ' horo, whi h kicks n ?-- cow to
death and then dies of a brohen heart. ITow
much does the nuti lose ?

I A farmer stM eleven bushels of pota'oes
i and the product purchased two gallons of
whisky at o cents per gallon, now much
per hush"! did he get for his tubers, and
where did he keep the jug?

j Two men agreed to build a wall together.
One does four-fifth- s of the bossing and the

i other threo tenths of the work, and they fin-- !

ally concluded to pav a man 51 3 to finish tha
job. Find the length and height of the wall.

A mother standing nt the gate cal's to her
j boy who is exactly sixty-eight- - feet distant.
J It takes Two minutes and twentv twn sco--j

onds for the sound to roach him. Find from
this the velocity with which a woman's voice

j travels.
i A father agreed 1o give bis son four and

one-hal- f aero of land for every cord of wood
hechopped. The son chopped three-seventh- s

of a cord and broke the axe and went off
hunting rabbits. How much lan-- was be
entitled to?

In a certain room there are leven women
' sitting down. A lady passes the house w;th
a new spring bonnet on. Find the number
who got up and rushed to the window.
(That's where you are fooled, one of them
was too lame to get out of her chair. )

The distance from a roadside fence to a
certain harvest apple tree is three times the
distance from the ground to the first limb,
which is two yards, one foot and nine and

inches. What is the distance from the
fence, and how many apydes can a fat boy
eat.

A farmer takes four doren eggs to town
and exchanges them for two pounds of sugar
at nine cents per pound, and when he re-

turns home, his wife gives him fifty-fiv-

cents' worth of "you infernal old sap head I"
Figure it all in and see how much he received
for the eggs ?

A lightning rod man sits down to try and
remember how many farmers he has swin-
dled. He can't begin to recall names ami
dates, so he multiplies his eighteen years of
experience by two, adds five, subtracts one,
and calls the result one-fourt- h of the grand
total. What is the total ?

A certain young man walks s

of a mile for seven nights in a week to see.
his girl, and after putting in 112 lights lie
gets the bounce. How many miles did be
hoof it altogether, and how many weeks did
it take him to understand that he wasn't
wanted ?

A man died leaving property valued at
f 17,000 to a certain relative. Eight other
relatives wouldn't have it that way, and con-

tested the will. The property was then di-

vided pro rata and each one's share was
found to he seventeen cents. What became

but. of course, you know that Uie lawyers
got it.

The scholars in a certain country st out
to lick the teacher. The number of girls,
who. of course, don't take a hand in. is thir-
teen, and this is four-sixth- s of the number of
boys, who get the worst slinking up they
ever beard tell of. What was the exact
number, coming as near as you can without
halving, up anybody.

A fond father purchased a set of tools for
his boy, paying therefor the sum of ? l i'S
In a short time the lad bored six holes in a
piano case, sawed six chair legs, split two
door pm:ne!s, and nmpuUtesi the left arm of
the sofa. Find what the exa-- t ctim was,
and also notifj your friends that the f..ols
are for sale at une-thh- d oZ.Ii-'roi- t Frm
Fres.

Theue are plenty of people who will buy
anything on sight if they are only allowed
to pay for it 011 time.
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A vu:stii:n lm:ovi:us moiit.
My name is A 11! hi dty II u iit. I am a drover

and live nii'es and nii'ts away upon the west- -

ern prairie. There wasn't a bot.e witMn
sight when I n oved there, rv.y wife ar.d I,
and now we haven't rt ighl-ors, though
those we have are g.iod ones,

One dor, about ton years r.so, I wont away
from home to sell some fifty bead of catt'e
fine eref.tures as T rvor sow. I was to buy
some gro"er;es hnd diy ro.uls befure I came
bock, and, nbi ve all, a do'! f r orr youngest
Dolly : she had rever bad a store dull of her
own cny th" rag babies her mother had
r.mlo hr.

Dolly onn'd ta'k of norhlrrr ele, and went
down te the vorv trate to raT after me to buy
her a btj one. Nobody but a parent could
iindcr!nd how full n-- nvrnl ws of that
toy, prd how. v.hrn the r?t'.' were cnM, the
first thin? I buT'ed rff to huv was Dol'y's
doll. I found a Inrc-- 0"e, with eyes that
would or-e- and shit' when you puVod a
wire, pnd bod it wrapped nn In piver, and
tucked it under my firm, v title 1 pan tf? par-

cels fd en'ico and deLMne md lea nrd snear
put up. Then. !ats ns it was, I stirtod for
home. It mi?ht have n more prudent to
stay until mornitirr. b-i- t I felt mw anxious
to ret back, and eager to henr ThVIv ' praise
about her doll.

I was mounted on a stendy-goinfjol- horse
of min. arid r if tf y well litaded. Night set
In before I wn a miV frotn town, and spftled
down ns daifc a f'tcb, hi'-- I was in the
wildest hit of road I know of. I ci.'iM have
felt, my way, tbougli. I remembered it so
well. nrd when th storm thnt had been
browing broke nd nelted in rnin torrents I
was five, or mnvbe sir. nii'es from home yet,

I roile ns fast ns I co'ihl. but n'l of a ud- -

den 1 heard a cry l'kf- - a ch'M's voiee. I
i stepped and IMerted 1 herird it again,

T called rt tul it ni;s'.eir-,- l me. Th'-- I bepan
j to wonder. I'm pot t'tnid, hut I wasknown
i to be a drover ai d to have motn-- nhont me.
It niigbt be n trap it cite!) mM".a wares an J
r.ib and murder me.

j 1 am n"! superstition not vorv: but bow
could a real ehi'd he out In ho rri'ri. s In

j such a night : nt stu li an hoar ? It n.icbtbe
j more thn lnnv.n.
J The hit of a coward thnt hides itself In
' most mn showed itself to nie then, but
j onee nv te I heard the cry, nn 1 says I :

j "If any man's child isherabo'ifs Anthony
j Hunt is not the man to let i die."

I searched again. At lost I bethought me
of a hollow under the hi!", and grned that
way. Sure c 110110b. 1 a life dnrpin?
thing that mnpo.-- and sohhed ns 1 t v.kitln
my arms. I called my rind tl." beast
came to mo, t..l I tnontt'ed at. 1 tucked the
little sulked thing under n.'V coat as well as
I could, promising t i take it home to mam
my. It scene d tiled to (te-t- h. and pretty
soon cried it s-

ilt

If to 'li en a iiiist my bosom,
had . i here over a hour when I saw

my ow n v itnh ws. Tl- - r v. e i'i-- l ts in them,
and I suppose 1 loV had lit t'i-o- f..r my
sake ; but i I n 1 C-- t ti'o th ,hiir yard I
saw soni, thiii g v as th mitt.-r- , nnd stood
sti'l wiih a dreod ar nt my h eart five min-h- .

utes before I cvi'd iff the I it At last I
did :t, ard saw hit Wile P. II). ill Z some of the

weeping.
When she saw me LU h r facf.
"Oh don't tell hi ' the aid. ' It wiil

kill him."
"What is it. neigh' ior . 1 end.
''Nothing now, I hope 1 l.r.t is that In

your arms .

'.V poor hi- -t said I. "I found it
on the Take it, will you. I've turned
faint." Alid I 1'fted the little sleeping
thing and saw the face of my own tuiMj my
Dolly.

It was my iltrling and pore o'h'-r- . whom
I had picked np fin th0 drenched

My child had wandered cut to meet "dad-

dy" and the doll, while her mother was at
woik, and whom they wstc lamenting B9

one dead. 1 thanked heaven on r. y knees
before them all. It - not much of a story,
neighbors, hut I think much (1f it in the nights
and wonder how 1 er n'd bear to live now if
I had not s'erpe.I when I hoard the cry for
help prion the roi l, the li''.' baby's ell hard
It 1 thiMi a spinel's H 'rp.

Thai s pviy, yonder with her mother In
the meadow. :i l wi-ri- saving, I think,
dmt when I'm her fatnei. o i l partial mav-b- o

the prettiest nhd sweetest thing this si jn
of the Mississippi.

Fn.ANKi.TN A? kin Fcn Work. When a
youth Frarklin wont to London, entered a
printing office, and asked if he could pet em-

ployment.
"Where are you from ?" inquired the fore-

man.
"America," was the reply.
"Ah," said the foreman, "from America!

A lad from America seeking employment as
a printer! Well, do you real'y nnd-rstu- nd

the art of print'ng? Can you set type ?"
Franklin stepped up to cup of the cases,

and in a very hr'n f space r f ttrno s t up the
following pissan from the first charter of
John :

"Nathaniel said nnto him : Can any good
thing come ont of Na7reth? Fhilip said
unto him : Come ar.d s. e

It was don so quickly, accurately, and
contained a del-caf- reproof f,o appropriate
and powerful, that it nt once gav b'tn char-
acter and standing with all in the office.

"

i Satan's Kintm.ings Wood. Beware nf
ret tes. Says a correspondent of lb ?- -,

ml .Wtr YorX'T : "I have tried ctgaret!-- 1

smoking, and have ex:in)in"d o,gir,t,e, we-- t

and dry. 1 find onitm and fenngrek in
them to such nn extent that the smoVing; rf
one or two would nareotir.e me. n'thongh I
am an o'd smoker. In closely .isrving ar-

dent smokers of c;garetes T have observed
the effect of thr opium in the evs and 'is
unmis'akable operation m '-- nervous cn- -

torn, and in other ways have seen the inin
the usa pf t1--f fsjihlinV ! clgareft is hrlr.g- -

ing upon young men. an I ml blte-ae- men,
too. That there it" mls'-i-- and death in the
ue of t'i" o!;?iretto ns now mad I cha'b'nge
any man to . No person who ha''ua!!y
neea them, as now premicd. can lng be
health v, especially in H e .vi'mh,

!norrancuch per" ti long hare good sight,
' appet'te, or physi-- al cort-fort.- "

A Pot'p Composition on (Jir.i.a. "Gir's
are the only folks that have their own wav
every time. G:r!s i f ccvertt t'o tsa'td
kinds, and soraet-me- one girl can be like
several thousand girls if be wr.

This U all I know about r'r's. st'.d Vb.r
oays the les I know about them the better
off I a,n."

NrvKtt be without' " lv.ttle of that pure,
I mild, compound, 1'eki 'i ; take it with

first symptom


